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A b s t r a c t .  C ausal independence m odelling is a  well-known m ethod  b o th  
for reducing  th e  size of p robab ility  tab les and  for explain ing th e  underly ­
ing m echanism s in B ayesian netw orks. In th is  paper, we presen t th e  EM  
a lgorithm  to  learn  th e  p aram eters  in causal independence m odels based  
on th e  sym m etric  B oolean function . T he developed a lgo rithm  enables us 
to  assess th e  p rac tica l usefulness of th e  sym m etric  causal independence 
m odels, w hich has no t been  done previously. We evalua te  th e  classifica­
tion  perform ance of th e  sym m etric  causal independence m odels learned 
w ith  th e  presen ted  E M  algorithm . T he resu lts  show th e  com petitive  p e r­
form ance of these  m odels in com parison to  noisy O R  and  noisy AND 
m odels as well as o ther s ta te -o f-th e -a rt classifiers.
1 Introdu ction
Bayesian networks [1] are well-established as a sound formalism for representing 
and reasoning with probabilistic knowledge. However, because the number of 
conditional probabilities for the node grows exponentially with the number of 
its parents, it is usually unreliable if not infeasible to specify the conditional 
probabilities for the node that has a large number number of parents. The task 
of assessing conditional probability distributions becomes even more complex 
if the model has to integrate expert knowledge. While learning algorithms can 
be forced to take into account an expert’s view, for the best possible results 
the experts must be willing to reconsider their ideas in light of the model’s 
‘discovered’ structure. This requires a clear understanding of the model by the 
domain expert. Causal independence models [2], [3], [4] can both limit the number 
of conditional probabilities to be assessed and provide the ability for models to be 
understood by domain experts in the field. The main idea of causal independence 
models is that causes influence a given common effect through intermediate 
variables and interaction function.
Causal independence assumptions are often used in practical Bayesian net­
work models [5], [6]. However, most researchers restrict themselves to using only 
the logical OR and logical AND operators to define the interaction among causes. 
The resulting probabilistic submodels are called noisy OR  and noisy A N D  ; their 
underlying assumption is that the presence of either at least one cause or all
causes at the same time give rise to the effect. Several authors proposed to ex­
pand the space of interaction functions by other symmetric Boolean functions: 
the idea was already mentioned but not developed further in [7], analysis of the 
qualitative patterns was presented in [8], and assessment of conditional proba­
bilities was studied in [9].
Even though for some real-world problems the intermediate variables are ob­
servable (see [10]), in many problems these variables are latent. Therefore, con­
ditional probability distributions depend on unknown parameters which must 
be estimated from data, using m axim um  likelihood (ML) or maxim um  a poste­
riori (MAP). One of the most widespread techniques for finding ML or MAP 
estimates is the expectation-maximization  (EM) algorithm. Meek and Hecker- 
man [7] provided a general scheme how to use the EM algorithm to compute the 
maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters in causal independence models 
assumed that each local distribution function is collection of multinomial dis­
tributions. Vomlel [11] described the application of the EM algorithm to  learn 
the parameters in the noisy OR model. However, the proposed schemes of the 
EM algorithm are specific to a given causal independence model, and hence not 
directly applicable to the general case of parameter learning in causal indepen­
dence models.
Learning the parameters in causal independence models with a symmetric 
Boolean function as an interaction function (further referred to as the symmetric  
causal independence models) is the main topic of this paper. We develop an EM 
algorithm to learn the parameters in symmetric causal independence models. The 
presented algorithm enables us to assess the practical usefulness of this expanded 
class of causal independence models, which has not been done by other authors. 
The evaluation is done by using the symmetric causal independence models 
learned with the developed EM algorithm as classifiers. Experimental results 
show the competitive classification performance of these models in comparison 
with the noisy OR classifier as well as other widely-used classifiers.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In the following section, 
we review Bayesian networks and discuss the semantics of symmetric causal 
independence models. In Section 3, we first describe the general scheme of the 
EM algorithm and then develop the EM algorithm for finding the parameters 
in symmetric causal independence models. Section 4 presents the experimental 
results, and conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
2 Sym m etric B oolean  Functions for M odelling  C ausal 
Independ en ce
2.1 B a y esia n  N etw o rk s
A Bayesian network B  =  (G, Pr) represents a factorised joint probability distri­
bution on a set of random variables V . It consists of two parts: (1) a qualitative 
part, represented as an acyclic directed graph (ADG) G =  (V (G ), A (G )), where 
there is a 1-1 correspondence between the vertices V (G ) and the random vari­
ables in V , and arcs A(G ) represent the conditional (in)dependencies between
the variables; (2) a quantitative part Pr consisting of local probability distri­
butions Pr(V  | n (V )), for each variable V  € V  given the parents n (V ) of the 
corresponding vertex (interpreted as variables). The joint probability distribu­
tion Pr is factorised according to the structure of the graph, as follows:
Pr(V ) =  [ J  Pr(V  | n (V )) .
V GV
Each variable V € V  has a finite set of mutually exclusive states. In this paper, 
we assume all variables to be binary; as an abbreviation, we will often use v + to  
denote V =  T (true) and v -  to denote V =  ±  (false). We interpret T as 1 and 
±  as 0 in an arithmetic context. An expression such as
£  g (H 1, . . . , H n )
V(Hi ,...,Hn) = T
stands for summing g ( H i , . . . ,  H n) over all possible values of the variables H k 
for which the constraint r^ ( H i , . . . ,  H n) =  T holds.
2 .2  S em a n tics  o f  S y m m etr ic  C a u sa l In d ep en d en ce  M o d els
F ig . 1. C ausal independence model.
Causal independence (also known as independence of causal influence) is a 
popular way to specify interactions among cause variables. The global structure 
of a causal independence model is shown in Figure 1; it expresses the idea that 
causes C i , . . . ,  Cn influence a given common effect E  through hidden variables 
H i , . . . ,  H n and a deterministic function f , called the interaction function. The 
impact of each cause Cj on the common effect E  is independent of each other 
cause Cj  , j  =  i. The hidden variable Hj is considered to be a contribution of the 
cause variable Cj to the common effect E . The function f  represents in which 
way the hidden effects Hj , and indirectly also the causes Cj , interact to yield 
the final effect E. Hence, the function f  is defined in such a way that when 
a relationship, as modelled by the function f , between H j , i  =  1 , . . . , n ,  and 
E  =  T is satisfied, then it holds that f ( H i , . . . , H n) =  T. It is assumed that 
Pr(e+ | H i , . . . , H n )  =  1 if f ( H i , . . . , H n )  =  T,  and Pr(e+ | H i , . . . , H n )  =  0 if 
f  (Hi  , . . . , H n )  =  ± .
A causal independence model is defined in terms of the causal parameters 
Pr(H j | Ci), for i =  1 , . . . , n  and the function f ( H i , . . . , H n). Most papers on 
causal independence models assume that absent causes do not contribute to the 
effect [1]. In terms of probability theory this implies that it holds that Pr(h+ | 
c- ) =  0; as a consequence, it holds that Pr(h-  | c- ) =  1. In this paper we make 
the same assumption.
In situations in which the model does not capture all possible causes, it 
is useful to introduce a leaky cause which summarizes the unidentified causes 
contributing to the effect and is assumed to be always present [12]. We model this 
leak term by adding an additional input Cn+i =  1 to the data; in an arithmetic 
context the leaky cause is treated in the same way as identified causes.
The conditional probability of the occurrence of the effect E  given the causes 
Ci , . . . ,  Cn, i.e., Pr(e+ | Ci , . . . ,  Cn), can be obtained from the causal parameters 
Pr(H; | Ci) as follows [4]:
n
Pr(e+ | C i , . . . , C n )  =  e  n  Pr(Hj | Cj) . (1)
f  (Hi,...,Hn) = T j=i
In this paper we assume that the function f  in Equation (1) is a Boolean function. 
However, there are 22 different n-ary Boolean functions [13], [14]; thus, the 
potential number of causal interaction models is huge. However, if we assume 
that the order of the cause variables does not matter, the Boolean functions 
become symmetric  [14] and the number reduces to 2n + i.
An important symmetric Boolean function is the exact Boolean function ei , 
which has function value true, i.e. ei (Hi , . . .  ,H n) =  T, if ^ ’L i v(H j) =  l with 
v(H j) equal to 1, if H j is equal to true and 0 otherwise. A symmetric Boolean 
function can be decomposed in terms of the exact functions ei as [14]:
n
f  ( H i , . . . , H n )  =  V  e j ( H i , . . . , H n  ) A Yj (2)
j=0
where Yj are Boolean constants depending only on the function f . For example, 
for the Boolean function defined in terms of the OR operator we have y0 =  ^  
and Yi =  . . .  =  Yn =  T.
Another useful symmetric Boolean function is the threshold function Tk, 
which simply checks whether there are at least k trues among the arguments, 
i.e. Tk ( H i , . . . , H n) =  T, if Xj/=i v (H j  ) >  k with v (H j  ) equal to 1, if Hj is 
equal to true and 0 otherwise. To express it in the Boolean constants we have: 
Y0 =  ■ ■ ■ =  Yfc-i =  ^  and Yfc =  ■ ■ ■ =  Yn =  T. Causal independence model 
based on the Boolean threshold function further will be referred to as the noisy 
threshold models.
2 .3  T h e  P o isso n  B in o m ia l D is tr ib u tio n
Using the property of Equation (2) of the symmetric Boolean functions, the con­
ditional probability of the occurrence of the effect E  given the causes Ci , . . . ,  Cn
can be decomposed in terms of probabilities that exactly l hidden variables 
H i , . . . ,  H n are true, as follows:
n
Pr(e+ | C i , . . . , C n ) =  ] T  E  n P r ( H j  | Cj) . (3)
0 < i < n e¡(Hi,...,H„) j= i
Yl
Let l denote the number of successes in n independent trials, where pj is a 
probability of success in the ith  trial, i =  1 , . . . , n ;  let p =  ( p i , . . . , p n), then 
B(l; p) denotes the Poisson binomial distribution [15]:
B (i ; p ) 4  n  (1 -  p .) }  E  l í  r j - -  (4)
U =i J l<ji<...<ji<n z=l
Let us define a vector of probabilistic parameters p ( Ci , . . . ,  Cn) =  (pi , . . . ,  pn) 
with pj =  Pr(h+ | Cj). Then the connection between the Poisson binomial dis­
tribution and the class of symmetric causal independence models is as follows.
P r o p o s it io n  1. I t  holds that:
n
Pr(e+ | Ci , . . . , C n )  = 5 > ( i ;  p(C i , . . . ,Cn) )Yj  .
j=0
3 EM  A lgorithm
In this section, we first describe the general scheme of the EM algorithm. Then we 
develop the EM algorithm that finds the unknown parameters 6 =  (0i , . . . ,  0n) 
of a symmetric causal independence model where 0j =  Pr(h+ | c+).
3.1  B a sic  E M
Let D  =  { x 1, . . . ,  x N } be a data set of independent and identically distributed 
settings of the observed variables in a symmetric causal independence model, 
where
x j =  (cj , ej ) =  (c i , . . . ,  cn, ej ) .
We assume that no additional information about the model is available. 
Therefore, to learn the parameters of the model we maximize the conditional 
log-likelihood
N
CLL(6) =  ln(C L(6)) =  ^ l n P r ( e j | c j , 6) . 
j=1
where 6 =  (0 i , . . . ,  ^n) are unknown parameters of the model.
The expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm [16] is a general method to  
find the maximum likelihood estimate of the parameters in probabilistic models, 
where the data is incomplete or the model has hidden variables.
We start from the following simple identity:
lnPr(ej | c j , 6) = l n P r ( H , e j | cj , 6) -  ln P r(H  | ej , cj , 6) (5)
and take expectations of both sides, treating H  as a random variable with the 
distribution Pr(H  | ej , c j , 6 (oid) ), where 6 (oid) is the current (old) guess. The left 
hand side of Equation (5) does not depend on H , so averaging over H  yields
lnP r(ej | cj , 6) =  ^ P r ( H  | ej , cj , 6 (oid)) l nPr ( H,  ej | cj , 6)
H
-  Y ,  Pr(H  | ej , cj , 6 (oid)) l n P r ( H | ej , cj , 6) . (6)
H
The key result for the EM algorithm is that the last term in the above 
equation is maximized at 6 =  6 (oid), thus any increase of the first term on 




Q(6; 6 (z) ) =  ^ ^ P r ( H  | ej , cj , 6 (z) ) l n P r ( H, e j | cj , 6) . (7)
j=1 H
The EM algorithm at each iteration maximizes this functional:
6 (z+ i) =  argmax Q(6; 6 (z)) .
0
In the next subsection, we find the values of the parameters 6 =  (0i , . . . ,  0n) that 
maximize the function Q(6; 6 (z)) for the symmetric causal independence model.
3 .2  M a x im iza tio n  S tep
We start by transforming lnP r(H , ej | cj , 6) so that it becomes a sum of loga­
rithms:
n
lnP r(H , ej | cj , 6) =  lnP r(ej | H) +  J ^ ln P r (H j | cj ,0j) . (8)
j=1
The conditional probability Pr(H j | cj ,0j) can be written in the form
Pr(H j 1 c j ,^j) =  cjH j^j +  cj(1 — H j)(1 — ^j) +  (1 — cj)(1 — H j) . (9) 
Combining (7), (8) and (9), we obtain
N
Q(6; 6 (z)) =  ^ ^ P r ( H  | ej , cj , 6 (z)) ■ 
j=1 H
n
lnPr(ej | H) +  ^ l n  (ö jc j(2Hj — 1) +  1 — Hj) 
i=1
We can maximize this result by computing the partial derivatives of Q(6; 6 (z)) 
with respect to 0k : k =  1 , . . . ,  n and setting them to zero:
dQ(6 ; 6(z)) =  V V  Pr(H  | e j , c j , 6 (z)) ----- . j  (2Hfc — 1)---------=  0 . (10)
j ^ H  j  (2H fc — 1 ) + 1  — H fc V '
Now let us define H \ k =  { H i , . . . ,  H k - i , H k+i , . . . ,  H n}. Then Equation (10) 
can be simplified writing it as a sum over the states of the hidden variable H k :
cj P1( H\fc, 1 e , c ,  ^ ) — P1( H\fc 1 e , c  ) \ =  o
k ^ \ $k 1 — / i<j<N H\  ^ \  k k /
It can be shown that Equation (10) is solved by
S k -<n ckPr(h+ | ej , cj , 6 (z))
0k =  i <j <N k V k ' ■ ------ - . (11)
1<j<N ck
It is easy to check whether this extremum is a maximum by computing the 
second partial derivatives of Q(6; 6 (z)) with respect to 0k, k =  1 , . . . , n .  The 
matrix formed from these second partial derivatives is negative semidefinite, 
and hence this stationary point is indeed always a maximum of the function
Q(6; 6 (z)).
In the next subsection, we derive the expectation step which corresponds to  
computing the conditional probabilities Pr(h+ | ej , cj , 6 (z)) for all k =  1 , . . . ,  n, 
j  =  1 , . . . ,  N  where cj =  1.
3 .3  E x p e c ta t io n  S tep
Using Bayes rule, we can write the probability of H  given a data sample x j and 
the parameters 6 (z) as follows:
Pr(H | e j . , , 6 ( = .  ) =  S i ü Ä P i j  .
By marginalizing H \k out we obtain the conditional probability of the hidden 
variable Hk being true:
n  /!.+ i i i /»(z)\ Pr(h+ | cj,,^kz))
Pr(h+ 1 e j , o , 6 <=>) =  Pr(ej I j a . , ) )  ■
] T  Pr(ej I H\ k , h+)  n  Pr(Hj | c j'^ (z)) . (12)
H\k i < j < n
j= k
Let us define 6(z=i) =  (^i , . .  •, $n) where 0 ^  =  1 and 0(z) =  0(z), Vj=k. Using
?¡z=i) and Pr(h+ 1 j X z), -the defined vector 0^ ^ | cj,,^k ) =  cj,0.z), Equation (12) takes the
form
Pr(h+ I ej , cj , 6 (z))
4 k^z) Pr(ej 1 cj, <^ (z= i) )
(13)
Pr(ej I cj , 6 (z))
Now we can express the obtained result in terms of the Poisson binomial 
probabilities. First, let us define
Using the last identity and Proposition 1 the left hand side of (13) can be 
expressed in terms of the Poisson binomial probabilities as follows:
Summarizing, the EM algorithm for symmetric causal independence models 
is given by:
E x p e c ta tio n  step: For every instance x j =  (cj , ej ) with j  =  1 , . . . ,  N , we form
Subsequently, the probability P(h+ I cj , ej , 6 (z)) is computed from (15) for 
all hidden variables with k =  1 , . . . ,  n.
M a x im iza tio n  step: Update the parameter estimates for all k =  1 , . . . ,  n using 
Equation (11).
4 E xperim en ta l R esu lts
The introduced EM algorithm enables us to evaluate the practical significance 
of the symmetric causal independence models. As it is difficult to provide an 
interpretation of the learned parameters, we evaluate the learned symmetric 
causal independence models based on their classification performance.
From the following property of the Poisson binomial distribution [17]: 
B(i; p) =  B(i; p \ fc)(1 -  pfc) + B ( i  -  1; p \ fc)pfc (14)
it follows that
if ej =  1 ,
(15)
p (z,j) =  (plz,j), . . .  ,pnz j ) ) where p(z,j) =  (^'z)cj .
4.1 E v a lu a tio n  S ch em e
Since we do not have an efficient algorithm to perform a search in the space of 
symmetric Boolean functions, we chose to model the interaction among cause 
and effect variables by means of Boolean threshold functions, which seem to be 
the most probable interaction functions for the given domains.
Given the model parameters 6, the testing data D test and the classification 
threshold l , the classifications and misclassifications for both classes are com­
puted. Let tp (true positives)  stand for the number of data samples (cj , ej+) G 
Dtest for which Pr(e+ I cj , 6) >  l  and fp  (false positives) stand for the num­
ber of data samples (cj , ej +) G D test for which Pr(e+ I cj , 6) <  l . Likewise, 
tn (true negatives) is the number of data samples (cj ,ej - ) G D test for which 
Pr(e+ I cj , 6) <  2 and fp  (false positives) is the number of data samples 
(cj , ej - ) G D test for which Pr(e+ I cj , 6) >  l . To evaluate the classification 
performance we use accuracy, which is a measure of correctly classified cases,
tp +  tn
n = -------------------------- ,tp +  tn +  f  n +  fp
and F-measure, which combines precision n =  tp+ fp and recall p =  tp+ fn ,
F  =  J 2 n ^ .
n +  p
4.2  N o n -H o d g k in  L y m p h o m a  D a ta  S et
For our experiments we use a database with data from the patients with gas­
tric non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) collected by the clinical experts from the 
Netherlands Cancer Institute (NKI). The data set consists of the factors that 
influence the result of treatment, and hence the learned models can be argued to  
follow the causal interpretation. We will cover only the basic facts; a thorough 
description of the disease and collected data can be found in [18].
Gastric non-Hodgkin lymphoma is a type of cancer of the lymphatic system, 
the disease-fighting network spread throughout the body, which originates in the 
stomach. Response to treatment is one of the most important prognostic indica­
tors of a long-term disease-free survival, particularly in patients with aggressive 
NHL [19]. We learn a causal independence model that models the interaction 
between the early outcome of the treatment and the pretreatment prognostic 
factors. The early outcome of the treatment, i.e. the effect in the model, stands 
for endoscopically verified result of the treatment, six to eight weeks after treat­
ment with complete remission defining a situation in which all clinical signs of 
disease disappear with the treatment. The following pretreatment information,
i.e. the causes in the model, is available: (1) age; (2) general health status; (3) 
bulky disease; (4) histological classification; (5) stage of the cancer; (6) clinical 
signs (hemmorhage, perforation, obstruction) due to the disease.
Based on the medical literature we converted the data to binary form and 
chose the state of every variable that corresponds to the presence of the cause/effect.
F ig . 2. C au sa l independence m odel m odelling  com plete  rem ission following tre a tm en t 
of non-H odgkin lym phom a. T h e  variab le  'Y oung  ag e ' rep resen ts a  p a tie n t younger th a n  
60 years, th e  variable ’E arly  s ta g e ’ s tan d s  for th e  first clinical stage of NHL, an d  th e  
variable ’No clinical signs’ rep resen ts a  p a tien t who has no hem orrhage, no perfo ra tion  
and  no obstruction .
The resulting model is shown in Figure 2 where the name of the variable indi­
cates its positive state. To learn the parameters of the model we used 125 patient 
cases with no missing data. 95 of the patients had complete remission six to eight 
weeks after the treatment and for the other 30 patients the disease did not dis­
appear. As the data set is small, a leave-one-out cross-validation scheme was 
employed both to evaluate the performance of the model and to avoid data over­
fitting. Classification performance measures for symmetric causal independence 
models with the interaction function Tk, k =  1 , . . . ,  7 are listed in Table 1. The 
results show that the interaction between the pretreatment variables and the 
outcome of the treatment is best modelled by the interaction function t2. Note 
that noisy threshold model with the threshold k =  2 outperforms the noisy OR 
model, while the noisy AND model is a poor choice to model the given problem.
T a b le  1. C lassification perform ance m easures for noisy th resho ld  m odels w ith  th e  
th resho ld  k =  1 , . . . ,  7 for N on-H odgkin L ym phom a d a ta  set.
C ausal independence m odel A ccuracy (%) F-m easure
noisy O R 75.2 0.854
noisy th resho ld  k = 2 83.2 0.896
noisy th resho ld  k = 3 82.4 0.891
noisy th resho ld  k = 4 78.4 0.857
noisy th resho ld  k = 5 71.2 0.795
noisy th resho ld  k = 6 56.8 0.625
noisy AND 36.8 0.288
In order to see how well the causal independence models classify compared 
with other classification algorithms, we evaluated the classification performance 
of a few widely-used classifiers on NHL data set. The experiments were performed 
using the Weka system [20]. The results reported in Table 2 show that noisy 
threshold model provides very similar results to those of naive Bayes, logistic 
regression and multilayer perceptron and outperforms decision tree and support 
vector machine classifiers.
T a b le  2. C lassification perform ance m easures for different classifiers for N on-H odgkin 
L ym phom a d a ta  set. W eka’s defau lt p a ram ete r se ttings were used.
C lassifier A ccuracy (%) F-m easure
noisy th resho ld  k =  2 83.2 0.896
naive Bayes 84.0 0.899
logistic regression 82.4 0.885
m ultilayer percep tron 82.4 0.885
decision tree  (C4.5) 73.6 0.832
su p p o rt vector m achine 77.6 0.861
5 D iscu ssion
In this paper, we developed the EM algorithm to learn the parameters in sym­
metric causal independence models and studied its computational complexity 
and convergence. The presented algorithm enabled us to evaluate the utility 
of symmetric causal independence models. The reported experimental results 
indicate that it is unnecessary to restrict causal independence models to only 
two interaction functions, logical OR and logical AND. Additionally, competi­
tive performance of symmetric causal independence models present them as a 
potentially useful additional tool to the set of classifiers.
The current study has only examined the problem of learning conditional 
probabilities of hidden variables. The problem of learning an optimal interaction 
function has not been addressed. Efficient search in symmetric Boolean function 
space is a possible direction for future research.
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